In this work, a shim method that minimizes the maximum offresonance frequency (min-max shim) in balanced steady-state free precession (bSSFP) is tested for brain imaging at 3T with constant and linear shim terms. The method demonstrates improvement of spatial coverage and banding artifact reduction over standard least-squares shimming. In addition, a new method (modified min-max shim) is introduced. This method reduces boundary band regions where the artifact is inevitable due to the excessive off-resonance frequency distribution. In comparison to standard least-squares shimming, the min-max based shim method either eliminates or reduces the size of banding artifacts. The method can be used to increase the signal-to-noise ratio ( In MRI, magnetic field shimming is a critical step for acquiring high quality images. Almost every scan session starts with a shim protocol to reduce the spatial field inhomogeneity in the imaging volume. Most modern scanners are equipped with zeroth-and first-order shim coils, and many are also equipped with higher-order shims to compensate for the complex field inhomogeneity introduced by the human body. Several shim algorithms and techniques have been developed using linear shim methods (1-4), higher-order shim methods (5-9), dynamic or real-time shim update methods (10 -13), and local field correction shim methods (14, 15) .
In MRI, magnetic field shimming is a critical step for acquiring high quality images. Almost every scan session starts with a shim protocol to reduce the spatial field inhomogeneity in the imaging volume. Most modern scanners are equipped with zeroth-and first-order shim coils, and many are also equipped with higher-order shims to compensate for the complex field inhomogeneity introduced by the human body. Several shim algorithms and techniques have been developed using linear shim methods (1-4), higher-order shim methods (5-9), dynamic or real-time shim update methods (10 -13) , and local field correction shim methods (14, 15) .
In balanced steady-state free precession (bSSFP; also referred to as FIESTA, TrueFISP, and balanced FFE, (16) ). shimming an imaging volume or region of interest (ROI) is particularly important because the signal is susceptible to significant drops in intensity (e.g., the banding artifact) as a function of off-resonance frequency and dark bands appear periodically with a period of 1/(2TR) Hz (Fig. 1b) . If shimming is not properly performed or the off-resonance distribution is wider than the flat magnitude frequency range in the bSSFP profile (the pass-band in Fig. 1b) , the banding artifact is observed (Fig. 1a) . To remove this artifact, a very short TR (a few milliseconds) is commonly used to increase the off-resonance frequency coverage. Alternatively, multiple acquisitions are obtained, each with shifted center frequencies (17) . However, using a short TR or multiple acquisitions is not always favorable. Multiple acquisitions increase the total scan time. A short TR decreases the data acquisition efficiency and increases the specific absorption rate (SAR). In bSSFP functional MRI (fMRI) (18 -20) , a recent fMRI method for high-resolution functional studies, a short TR decreases the level of functional contrast since the relative signal change depends linearly on TR (20) . Therefore, it is favorable to use a longer TR with a single acquisition, while keeping the imaging volume or ROI free of banding artifacts.
One way to reduce the field inhomogeneity and increase the banding-free spatial coverage is to optimize the shim parameters for bSSFP imaging. Most of the previously mentioned methods try to find the shim values that minimize the mean square of the residual field (least-squares shim) in the ROI or imaging volume (2) . However, this least squares shimming does not guarantee the largest spatial region without banding artifact. In bSSFP the actual off-resonance frequency of a voxel does not matter as long as it stays within the pass-band of the bSSFP profile, approximately within 80% of Ϯ1/(2TR) Hz. Therefore, a better shim algorithm can be designed to utilize the tolerance of bSSFP to off-resonance frequency within the passband. Based on this observation, adjusting the center frequency has been proposed for cardiac applications (21, 22) . However, this solution is not optimal as it uses only the zeroth-order shim. In this work, we propose a new method that utilizes both the zeroth-and first-order shim coils for better spatial coverage. The method minimizes the maximum off-resonance frequency (min-max shim (2)) within an ROI to improve the off-resonance coverage in bSSFP. Combined with this min-max shim, we developed an approach that ensures reduced artifact regions compared to the leastsquares shim when the banding artifact is unavoidable (modified min-max shim). This new shimming method was applied to the bSSFP brain imaging to demonstrate the improvement over the traditional least-squares method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The conceptual illustration of the min-max shimming method is shown in Fig. 1 . Least-squares shimming reduces the average squared off-resonance frequency.
Therefore, the method is likely to penalize a small region (e.g., the frontal lobe area) while reducing the overall off-resonance frequency in other regions. The resulting field map may exhibit a large peak off-resonance region as shown in Fig. 1e and f. In bSSFP, this large peak off-resonance can result in banding artifacts (the yellow arrow in Fig. 1a , and the red strip in Fig. 1f) . In some cases, one can manipulate the shim parameters such that the maximum off-resonance frequency is reduced to avoid the artifacts ( Fig. 1g and h ). In this example, the center frequency and y-shim were modified to decrease the peak off-resonance frequency. The resulting field map has a larger mean square error compared to the least-squares shim result but the image has no artifact (Fig. 1d) . Hence, one can achieve a wider spatial coverage by reducing the peak off-resonance frequency.
This approach can be restated as follows: in bSSFP, better spatial coverage can be obtained by minimizing the maximum absolute off-resonance frequency of the field map (min-max shim). It can be formulated as follows (2) [1] where F(x,y,z) is the field map; F 0 , F x , F y , F z , F xy , and F xz represent the center frequency, x-shim, y-shim, z-shim, xy-shim, and xz-shim induced field basis vectors (or matrices); and s 0 , s x , s y , s z , s xy , and s xz represent the variable shim values. Equation [1] can be reformulated as a linear program (2) and solved very efficiently (23) . The resulting field map has the minimum peak off-resonance frequency with both positive and negative peaks the same absolute values. Based on the shim result, one can choose a TR that ensures artifact-free images if the TR is longer than the minimum TR of the sequence.
If the choice of TR is constrained (for example, in bSSFP fMRI studies) and the off-resonance frequency of the volume is larger than the coverage obtained by the minimum TR, the resulting bSSFP image will inevitably contain banding artifacts. Moreover, the min-max shim can potentially create more banding artifacts than leastsquares shim because both positive and negative offresonance frequency peaks may create the artifact, and their spatial location may appear in central portion of the image. For example, both orange and blue colored areas in Fig. 1h (min-max shim) can show the banding artifact for a certain TR, whereas only the red-to orangecolored areas will have the banding artifact in the leastsquares shim (Fig. 1e) .
To avoid this problem, the min-max shim method needs to be improved. When the banding artifact is unavoidable due to excessive off-resonance, our goal is to reduce the size of banding-artifact regions. Moreover, it is favorable to reduce the size of the banding artifact from the least-squares shim result without creating new banding artifacts at arbitrary locations. To ensure reduced banding regions compared to the least-squares result, we modified the min-max shim method as follows. First, an ROI where shimming is performed is chosen. The least-squares shim is performed for the ROI to generate a mask where the banding artifact is expected in the least-square shim results. The off-resonance frequency range for the pass-band, approximately 80% of Ϯ1/(2TR), is set for a given TR. Then the regions where the off-resonance frequency is larger than the pass-band frequency coverage are calculated from the field map of the least-squares method. These regions are set to 1 in the mask. Since the off-resonance frequency is larger than the pass-band, some voxels within these regions, especially the boundaries of the regions, will have the artifact. Note that the least-squares shim is only used to create this mask. After setting the mask, the min-max method is iteratively performed. In each iteration, the ROI where the min-max shim is performed is updated by removing the peak off-resonance frequency voxel within the mask. The iteration is terminated when the peak off-resonance frequency of the ROI is smaller than the pass-band frequency coverage. This procedure is referred to as the modified min-max shim and is summarized in Fig. 2 . The resulting field map will have lower peak off-resonance frequency than the pass-band frequency range for the given TR and the banding artifact will only be observed in some of those voxels that were removed during the procedure. Since these voxels were within the mask that was generated by the leastsquares shim, the resulting banding areas from the modified min-max shim will have reduced boundary banding regions compared to the least-squares shim result. If the peak off-resonance frequency is less than the passband frequency coverage after the first min-max shim, the modified min-max shim method becomes the original min-max shim method.
To demonstrate the efficacy of the proposed min-max shim method, experiments were performed using a 3T GE EXCITE scanner (40 mT/m and 150 mT/m/ms). A GE standard head coil (transmit/receive) was used to acquire data. Five subjects who provided informed written consent were scanned under an Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved protocol. A field map sequence and a bSSFP imaging sequence were developed for the experiments. For the field map sequence, an interleaved 2D gradient recalled echo (GRE) spiral sequence with two echoes was used (TR ϭ 800 ms, TE 1 ϭ 1.5 ms, TE 2 ϭ 5.5 ms, flip angle ϭ 70°, slice thickness ϭ 4 mm with 1-mm gaps, FOV ϭ 24 ϫ 24 cm 2 , number of slices ϭ 8, number of interleaves ϭ 4, matrix size ϭ 40 ϫ 40, and bandwidth ϭ Ϯ125 kHz). The phase images at the two echo times were unwrapped individually before generating the field map. The total scan time for the field map sequence was 5 s. For the bSSFP imaging, a Cartesian trajectory three-dimensional (3D) bSSFP sequence (TR ϭ 5-10 ms, TE ϭ TR/2, FOV ϭ 24 ϫ 24 cm 2 , matrix size ϭ 128 ϫ 128, slab size ϭ 40 mm, and slice thickness ϭ 2.5 mm, BW ϭ Ϯ31.25 kHz) was used with a 180°RF cycling.
Two experiments, one for the min-max shim and the other for the modified min-max shim, were performed on each subject. First, the original min-max shim that was targeted for the band-free images was compared with the least-squares shim method at an upper brain area with moderate off-resonance. The scan session started with a 3D localization and the field map sequence followed. An ROI that excludes the non-brain area was selected manually based either on the magnitude or field map images. To avoid low-intensity voxels that can induce large off-resonance frequency variations, a slightly tighter area was chosen for the ROI. Then, the shim values were calculated using the least-squares shim method and the scanner shim settings were adjusted accordingly. The field map sequence was repeated up to twice using the same ROI to measure and correct for the off-resonance field distribution. The bSSFP images (TR ϭ 5-10 ms with a 1-ms step) were then acquired to see the results of the shim method. After the bSSFP imaging, the shim values were adjusted based on the min-max shim result. The field map sequence was scanned again, once or twice, to confirm the min-max shim result and the bSSFP images were obtained with the same TRs as in the least-squares experiments.
FIG. 2. a:
Flow chart for the modified min-max shim method. The R k (x,y,z) represents the k th ROI, M(x,y,z) represents the mask from the least-square shim, F LS (x,y,z) the field map result of the least-squares shim, F mM,k (x,y,z) the k th field map result of the min-max shim, and f thresh for the one side of the frequency range of the pass-band (here, 80% of 1/(2TR)). The ROI was gradually refined by removing the peak off-resonance frequency voxel within the mask. b: Initial field map result of the min-max shim. c: Final field map result after the modified min-max shim. The frontal lobe area was removed from the ROI during the procedure. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
For the second experiment, a lower slab of the brain that had severe off-resonance was scanned to further evaluate the performance of the modified min-max shim. A fixed TR (5 ms) was used for the bSSFP imaging and the maximum allowable off-resonance frequency range was set to be 80% of 1/TR (i.e., -80 Hz to 80 Hz). After selecting a slab for the imaging, the field map was acquired and an ROI was drawn manually. Then, the ROI was refined by excluding the excessive peak off-resonance frequency voxels as described in Fig. 2 (modified min-max shim method). The shim parameters were adjusted based on the modified min-max shim result. The off-resonance frequency distribution was measured and corrected by up to two more runs of the field map sequence. bSSFP images with a 5-ms TR were acquired. After that the shim parameters were adjusted to the least-squares shim with the same ROI. The field maps were acquired and corrected (up to two times) and the bSSFP sequence was run.
In both experiments, the order of the least-squares shim and the min-max shim was randomly reversed. For the shim parameters, the linear shim terms (x-, y-, and z-shim) and the resonance frequency (f 0 ) were corrected. The shim terms were orthogonalized based on the measured field basis vector (9). The step size for the resonance frequency correction was 1 Hz, whereas it was 0.0015 mT/m for the linear shim parameters. Figure 3 illustrates the improvement of the spatial coverage in the bSSFP imaging using the min-max shim method. When the least-squares shim was used, the banding artifact was observed in the frontal lobe of the brain (arrows in Fig. 3a) . It disappeared when the shim was reconfigured to the min-max shim for the same TR (10 ms; Fig. 3b) . A shorter TR (7 ms) was necessary to avoid the artifact in the least-squares shim (Fig. 3c) . Hence, the min-max shim enabled to increase TR from 7 ms to 10 ms. The offresonance frequency range measured by the field map was changed from [-33.6, ϩ54.5] Hz (least-squares shim; Fig.  4a ) to [-36.6, ϩ36.2] Hz (min-max shim; Fig. 4b) , showing a reduced peak off-resonance in the min-max shim method. When averaged over the five subjects, the peak off-resonance frequency was reduced by 39% (100*[f pk_LS -f pk_mM ]/f pk_mM , where f pk_LS represents the peak off-resonance frequency of the least-squares result and f pk_mM represents that of the min-max result) and the TRs were able to be increased by 1-3 ms when the min-max shim was used (Table 1) . Regional banding artifacts at the edges of the frontal lobe of the brain were observed in both leastsquares and min-max shim results (Fig. 3) . These artifacts arose most likely due to the tight ROI that did not properly cover the edge voxels and the artifacts might have disappeared if the ROI had been refined. Note that in four subjects, the min-max shim still allowed us to use a longer TR by 1 to 2 ms compared to the least-squares shim, when the TR was further reduced to make these artifacts unnoticeable (the numbers in the parentheses in Table 1 ).
RESULTS
When a lower brain area was scanned with a fixed TR (ϭ 5 ms), the modified min-max shim results provided reduced banding regions compared to those of the leastsquares shim (Fig. 5) . As a result, the method provided more slices without the banding artifact (slices 4 and 5) and reduced banding regions (slices 1-3) in the frontal   FIG. 3 . Min-max shim result vs. least-squares shim result. a: When the TR was 10 ms, the bSSFP images from the least-squares shim show the banding artifact (arrows) near the sinus area. b: The artifact disappeared when the shim was reconfigured to the min-max shim for the same TR. c: In the leastsquares shim, the TR needed to be shortened to 7 ms to yield artifact-free images.
lobe area. When the modified min-max shim method was used, the peak off-resonance frequency was reduced, on average, by 48% compared to that of the least-squares shim results. All the individual results are summarized in Table  1 .
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we proposed a new shim method based on the minimization of the maximum absolute off-resonance frequency. The min-max shim algorithm was originally suggested by Prammer et al. (2) but, to the best of our knowledge, it has not been popularly used nor demonstrated in vivo in MRI. Moreover, the modification of the min-max shim to adapt to bSSFP imaging has not been proposed. Here, we verified that the min-max shim and the modified version of the method can reduce the peak off-resonance frequency in the brain and can be applicable to bSSFP imaging. The results showed improved spatial coverage with a longer usable TR. The method will be helpful to increase the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) by allowing a higher readout duty cycle and also to increase the functional contrast in bSSFP fMRI.
FIG. 4.
Field map measurements of (a) the least-squares shim and (b) the min-max shim methods. The min-max shim field map shows a reduced maximum off-resonance frequency in the frontal lobe area. a The maximum TR that showed no significant banding artifact in the bSSFP imaging. b The number in the parentheses represents a TR that shows no discernable banding artifact even at the edges of the images. c Off-resonance frequency ranges are based on the ROI after removing excessive off-resonant voxels by the modified min-max shim method. d The off-resonance frequency range was calculated from the field map. To check the stability of the shim methods, the field map measurement that was repeated after configuring the shim parameters was analyzed. In the original min-max shim experiments, both least-squares shim and min-max shim methods showed an excellent convergence within two iterations (most of the cases, without iteration) allowing up to 1 shim step size (0.0015 mT/m) variation in the linear shims and less than 2-Hz change in the center frequency. Consequently, the measurement results matched well with the expected off-resonance frequency range calculated from the field map revealing, on average, a 1.38 Ϯ 1.37-Hz difference (the absolute peak off-resonance frequency difference in one side ϮSD) in the min-max shim results and a 2.42 Ϯ 1.69-Hz difference in the least-squares shim results. The possible sources of the errors include round-off errors of the finite precision in the shim terms, subject motion, and respiration-induced B 0 shift (12, 24) . In the modified min-max shim experiments, slightly larger variability was observed showing a maximum 3-shim step size variation in the linear terms and a 3-Hz change in the center frequency. However, the resulting field map still showed a small field deviation, yielding a 4.88 Ϯ 1.64-Hz error in the min-max shim and a 2.20 Ϯ 2.75-Hz error in the least-squares shim. Some of the possible sources for the slightly increased instability might be related to the steep off-resonance change near the sinus area, which can result in large off-resonance measurement variation due to the aforementioned sources.
When the modified min-max shim method is performed, the mask that encompasses the voxels with excessive off-resonance frequency, which is beyond the 80% width of 1/TR, is set by the least-squares shim field map. Since certain voxels within this mask are removed by the modified min-max shim method, the resulting field map will have a reduced number of voxels that have excessive off-resonance frequency. Note that not all the voxels whose off-resonance frequency is larger than the pass-band frequency coverage have the banding artifact. However, since the field is continuous, the boundaries of the mask will have close to Ϯ1/(2TR) Hz off-resonance frequency and have the banding artifact. If only a small portion of the voxels within the mask is removed by the modified min-max shim method, then the banding will exists at the boundary of these removed voxels. Hence, the resulting bSSFP image will have reduced boundary banding regions, effectively increasing continuously banding free regions, as shown in Fig. 4 . This modified min-max shim method might not provide the optimum solution since some voxels that were excluded in the earlier iteration could be included in the later iteration due to the change of the field distribution. However, the method ensures a reduced boundary banding region compared to the least-square shim.
One of the important steps in the min-max shim methods is to define a proper ROI. If a voxel that is located at the outside of the brain region is included in the ROI, it might produce a large variation in the min-max shim result since the frequency measurement of the voxel can significantly change in each field map result. On the other hand, if some of the edge voxels are excluded from the ROI, the resulting bSSFP images might have the banding artifact in those voxels-that was the case in our experiments (Fig. 3) . Therefore, choosing a proper ROI is crucial. The current methods may be improved by acquiring the field map multiple times. Then the voxels with large frequency variation can be avoided by measuring their SD. Since the field map sequence takes only 5 s for the relatively large area, acquiring it two to three times is quite practical. The resulting ROI will improve the stability of the results.
One major application of the proposed method can be found in spectroscopy. Fat suppression for spectroscopy is crucial. However, remnant lipid signals are often present due to incomplete suppression originating from the field inhomogeneity. For improved fat suppression, we can modify our technique to ensure that the frequency in lipid regions is outside of the boundary region. Frequency-selective pulses will also benefit from our proposed technique. Another possible application is the EPI distortion reduction in fMRI. One might be able to reduce the distortion by limiting the maximum allowable off-resonance range.
